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Name English 
Literature as 
Requirement
English literature will be a re-
Larry Hastings Is 
New SC A President
High School 
Lad to Have 
Leading RoleThe Student Christian Association elected new officers in their last 
meeting before spring vacation. (
Larry Hastings was elected presi- Stokes, Phyllis Ockene,
. r.L . . Beverly Pearson and Charlton Dav-dent and Don Church,II was named ,s havi. k.ad rolos Terencc Ralli.
vice-president. gan’s “The Winslow Boy” , to be
The new secretary is Rosalie presented by the Lawrence college 
Keller, and O. K. Johnson was theatre at Alexander gymnasium
elected treasurer. The new coin May 5, 6. 11, 12 and 13. Director
a later date.
quired course at Lawrence begin-, . John Ford Sollers, assistant pro-
ning next year for the class of rr“8Slon heads will be announce'd at fessorof dramatics, announced the
19.r)2 and all subsequent classes, it( 
was decided by the college faculty; 
at a meeting April 8.
Faculty action also included the
Other Paper
cancellation of the present require-; C l  11 /\#J
ment of a year’s work chosen from l U M S  I 1 1 1 6 0  
dramatics, music, and the visual 
arts for these students. The new 
compulsory course in English is 
considered to take its place.
According to Marshall B. Hul- 
bert, dean of administration, “This
Van Guilder, Teas, 
Hurless are Named
Strid and Lowe
Theme of Campus Chest Drive: 
'No Hounding" for Donations
“No hounding” is the keynote of 
the Campus Chest drive now in 
progress, according to Co-chairman 
Thorton Lowe. “No hounding for 
contributions, donations or pledges 
Of any kind. It's all up to the 
Students."
cast this week.
David Kortenhof, an Appleton 
high school student, has the title 
role of the Winslow boy, Ronnie. 
Supporting actors will be Betty 
Falvey, Larry Hammond. Larry 
Futchik, Earl Glosser and Phyllis 
Wormwood.
Stokes, who will play Arthur 
Winslow, is a freshman. Miss Or- 
kene has had several roles in past 
productions of the theatre and is 
New assistant business managers cast as Winslow’s wife. <;raee. 
change has been under considera of The Lawrentian are Daniel Teas Miss Ockene is also president of 
tion bv the committee on instrue- and Anne Van Guilder Business Sunset, campus drama club.
tion for some time It is anticipat- Mana„er Rohevi «anisch ammuncpJ The dai*Kht<*«* Catherine and el- ed that the new requirement will K ' announces der son Dickic win bo pltlved by
provide the additional experience in *°day. The appointments were con- Miss Pearson and Davis. The re­
reading and creative writing which firmed by The Lawrentian Board mainder of the cast includes Miss 
the faculty feels all students should 0f Control this week, Falvey as the maid, Violet; Ham*
••Thn far.litv ¡« honnf.,1 th.t thJ Several other positions on the m?nd. a* John Witherstone. Catil­ine facult> is hop« ful that the 'erines fiancee; F utchik as Des- new regulation will not affect ad- newspaper were filled at the same,mond a lawyer in tho case; und
verselv the enrollment in courses in time. Patricia Hurless will serve’Miss Wormwood as Miss Barnes, 
drama, visual arts and music as circulation manager. Don Hubers a newspaper reporter, 
which were previously considered as cartoonist and Eloy Fominaya asj The play will be presented in are- 
to have met this distribution re- music editor. na styie with the audience on aU
quirement.” | Teas is a sophomore, a member oi four sides. This will be the fifth
i The new requirement states that the college social committee and a such staging in the theatre's his- 
Lawrence students will “be requir- pledge of Phi Delta Theta. Miss Van tory The production will be given
to which money will be disiribiited ^  “ f'x ho“ r cm,rse in “ ™™£*i'ive ‘¡me. because ot a limitedJ English during the sophomore vear. of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. SheU»atm<r ennaeitv <»f rh-.i.« v*,.ii
.„•uir Lowe re- Normally this reqquirement will be has served on the business staff be placed ^on ^^raise'r? ^pfa'tform's
to met by taking Introduction to En-jsince September. 'around the stage
Miss Hurless is with Kappa Del-| Tho play/ whUe havluB som<#
Only a campaign of education is cide’ for himsei(
We will let the charitable funds 
i 
speak for themselves, 
ports. "When it comes time
give, a matter of only one day or giish Literature (English 11-12».’
two, we will let each student de- j Present sophomores, juniors and ta sorority and is a freshman. Hu- humor.' was Kattigan's first seri*
r n«>o .....  ............ .....  without pressure seniors will in no way be affected bers is a member of Delta Tau Del-!,,..* it
“We m^ ly w L "  to e ^ ’lai  ^ to ^ei .v ^ esP.lcdgeS’ subscriPtions or Prom' by this regulation, however. |ta fraternity, a member of the L
member of the student body and IMS'
Fest Set 
For April 29
Mace, Mortar-Board 
Sponsor Program
. . .  . . . . .  thf ten best in 1941 and In a dra-, u . - *  elub and an art major. A junior at,niati„ tion of an actual incident ia
. A quota of $1000 has been set C A p a e l a p  A n M A n n / ' A e  the conservatory of music, Fomina- uPil.w„
t r i b u t e ’w i » ' i T S S ” « . T  bu0tlai"d.uSnrnorta'2  „  A r t n O U n C * »  .y. ^eceed» Robert Partridge .  mu- 3tory aboul .  Brit.
-But absolutely n . hounding. ,hi,  „ n K , „ ; dri>( * '  ** Urnn*  V O C O n C y  O H  B O O k I  ' Posts on The lawrentian editorial
as last fall’s there will be no diffi-j Seeking applicants for a vacancy ^ r . d |”reI" ow|J ,,|° ^  Editor-in-chief T ,u, father beliovin(? tho b()y in|l^  
m ^  culty in filling it. on ¡js editorial board is The Con-i .a 11 . ,)nd r‘ sf " IV<s* cent, fights to get a rehearing of
S o n g  P   *  ^dent-faculty variety show ltributor, campus literary magazine boar£ s  rv^ as a th,‘ case* which ht* final,v oblain*
^  will be staged by the Campus Editor Elizabeth Forster an-1 , H . f  thf so.rvt ta!> a after two years.
Chest committee in the chapel May nounced this week that interested ?r°™£OI\ , K^ UP1^  ^rOU^  ! By the time the case is again
y ^  mixer w*'1 follow at the persons are to submit applications! membership will then "be issued by!brouKht to court* ls of nationwide 
little gym to culminate the drive to her by Friday for the Position j M ^next Sen7eLer on the b“^^ ^^  a t !Merest. The story exemplifies the
opened by the resignation of Shir ! #ch curref|t meniber.s contribution fi«ht of lhe individual against bu-
le.v Hanson. . . .  to the work of the board reaucraey.Members of the editorial board* , .. , . . .  I Technical director for the dio-. . .  4 i i__ tt 4 ........... ! Members include Gordon Alston. . ulHUUr lul • " l#"read all material submitted by stu ;wul Rcrir A n w  c „x Patri Iduction will be F. Theodore Cloak.
dents lor publication and choose ( , Uwrencc Futchik. Shir-'professor of dramatics. Cloak is-
the con ributions which arc to «p-ltey H .„;son Anita Jam. sued a call tins week for atudenta
Cieties. will be held Friday. April Several outstanding high school P«*» ll> J*10 magazine. J resent mem- McNamara. David Stackhouse, Rob- .interested in positions with the
» .  in Memorial chapel at 7:30 p. m. ,,r.om throuuhout the state £ » <  ' h' ' e i h « “"'Mairfce’ I'ert Slrand “nd A " except »taue crew._  ... . , will be the guests of the L clubDury* Joan luescner, Mauiict « |j;ei:na Futchik and Donald
Tlie program will consist of songs on t^ e weekend of April 23. Presi- Brown and Joan Egan and the «<i-, were on the board of the last edi- 
presented by 12 fraternity, sorority dent Reed Forbush announces. : itor. tor, Miss Hanson.
and independent choruses and other Plans for the weekend were form- . . . ___________________________ _ _____ __
«mailer groups ulated by the club Tuesday night C n O lf  B e g i n s  C o n c e r t
at a meeting at Forbush's home, «a a . mm lThe song fest was a pre-war tra- Lloyd Ni(.iSt.n was named in S e r i e s  a t  t A e n a s h a
dition on the Lawrence campus and charge of the event. The visiting The a  capella choir will begin 
Mace and Mortar Board now hope seniors will be entertained at an ¡(S spring concert series with an Saturday 
to reestablish them as annual '“^ n'ng banquet. ¡appearance at Menasha Tuesday. Mission House track, here
Carl Laumann. social chairman evening, April 19. at B .'tO. The fol-j Mission House tennis, here
A
and
L Club Will Entertain 
High School Standouts
song fest sponsored by Mace Ä .. -, _  . ,
Mortar Board, honorary so- 23, Says Forbush
ßillbaanA
Petitions for 
Student Prexy 
Due April 26
• ven,s- Of the organization, has scheduled lowing night they will present the'Xuesday
Admission will be charged and a picnic for club members to be same program at Neenah. A third John nicks, 
the proceeds will go to the Mace- held Sunday, May 15 at Alexander'concert will be presented at Wau- lecture 
Mortar Board service fund. The Kymnasium. sau Monday evening. April 26 French movie, 7 p m
two organizations are tentatively ...Six ,n_ ^ . im5mb^ rs_®f th<‘ 1 h.e choir bas added some m‘w hall
planning on using the moneys to
Dr. Bess Sordel, convopublish an all-school song book for Schulz. Bill Ferguson George Col-.which are »red Wanngs arrange- 
distribution next year. Tickets will m “n- P?*, ¿•'wo<,d Horat- ment of 'Tiro Tico' and Victor
be sold in advancc at dormitories. n’an ond John Fnod- I Herberts lramp. Tramp. Tramp
Crew Calls Issued 
For 'Winslow Boy'
Crow calls for the Lawrence col­
lege theatre production of Ter­
rence Rattigan’s “Winslow Boy” 
were announced Monday by Tech­
nical Director F. Theodore Cloak, 
professor of dramatics.
The production, which will ap­
pear May 5. 6, 11, 12 and 13, will be 
given arena style in the Alexander 
gymnasium. For that reason no 
construction crews will be needed. 
However lights and props will be 
unusually important, and make-up 
and costume crews are wanted also 
Although experienced workers are 
•specially desired, all who are will­
ing to learn as they work are equal­
ly welcome.
Students desiring positions, either 
as crow chiefs or as members of any 
of the crews, should contact Cloak 
soon, since preparations are already 
underway for this last major theatre 
production oi lhe year.
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o n  A r t  C e n t e r  M a y  
B e g i n  S o o n  i f  B i d s  A r e  S u i t a b l e
Construction of an art center for 
Lawrence college may begin with­
in the next several months, provid­
ed suitable bids can be secured. 
President Nathan M. Pusey an­
nounced this morning. The decision 
was reached in a recent meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
board of trustees.
An art center has been made pos­
sible through gifts totaling $2X0,- 
000. most of which has been given 
by Charles and Mary Worcester of 
Chicago. The entire sum will not be 
used for construction, however, as 
part of it is to he used to endow 
the building.
Early plans for the building 
made several years ago visualized 
nt as a unit for three departments:
the art work, a little theater, and 
a wing tor the conservatory of mus­
ic. This plan has lately been aban­
doned because of the cost involved, 
and the proposed new structure 
will be for visual arts work only.
President Pusey stated, * Plans 
are now under way for building an 
art center to provide quarters for 
the work in painting, architecture, 
crafts, art history, and the various 
art exhibits which th<- college spon­
sors. It is hoped that these plans 
will prove to be feasible when they 
nre finally developed, and that 
this building can be erected at 
Lawrence in the very near future."
Site for the building will be on 
Alton, between I’nion and l,awe
streets, where a college house now 
stands. Two other homes, the old 
Smith house and the former Hro- 
kaw house, have been razed within 
the past year to provide additional 
spare near the site.
Although final plans for the 
building are not yet settled, it is 
expected that it will be a one-story 
structure, fronting almost the whole 
Alton street block. The area behind 
toward the river will be converted 
into a college park.
Richard Philipp of Milwaukee, 
consulting architect for the college, 
is completing the plans.
It is expected that the building 
will be known ua the Worcester 
Art Center.
Petitions m behalf ot candidates 
for the student body presidency aro 
studies due Tuesday, April 26. at 7 p m., ac­
cording to President Jerry Pubants. 
Peabody Petitions may be turned in to Pu» 
bant/., Vice-president Richard P'lirk- 
er. Secretary Lois Merdinger or 
Treasurer Dorothy Williams.
Election of the next president will 
take place May 10 with tabulation 
of Iwdlots scheduled to begin at S 
p m. Candidates will deliver speech­
es at the convocation of May 5.
Qualifications which must be met 
by candidates, in accordance with 
the constitution of the student body, 
include the completion of four se­
mesters as an enrolled student at 
Lawrence and the presentation of a 
petition signed by at least i>0 stu­
dents.
The executive committee will 
meet Tuesday night to determine 
the proceedings which must be ad­
hered to during the campaign and 
election. At a meeting of the fol­
lowing week on the day that peti­
tions are due, the papers will be 
¡approved by the board.
Platforms that candidates formu­
late for th*'ir campaigns must l>e 
turned into the editor-in-chief of 
The Lawrentian by May 2. PubantX 
said Platforms will be kept confi­
dential until after the campaign 
iSpceche* in convocation May 5.
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!A t the M ov ies
'Apartment for Peggy' 
Highly Recommended
BY AKT MODDER 
Varsity: “Apartment for Peggy"
and “Fuller Brush ¿Man”, Friday- 
Monday.
If you haven’t already met 
Peggy make it a point to meet her 
this week-end. She’s wacky, she’s
From the Carrells
Tacts of Music 
Shown to Kids'
Sinfonia Instructs 
Grades in Classes
BY FLOY FOMINAYA
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, in c< 
operation with the Appleton Grade I jcanne Crain plays the feminine 
School Music Supervisor Charlotte jeacj as ^ e  wjfe Gf a young veter- 
Klemin, has undertaken a project 
which is intended to further the 
knowledge of the instruments of 
the orchestra anil bring about a bet­
ter understanding of their construc­
tion. range and use in the sym­
phony orchestra.
'I’he first and trial presentation.
■treatment of the problems of mod-
er-dramatical-type picture of the Qjetrich G i v e s  Lecture 
capital B variety fills out the menu. , .
Radio: Henry Morgan Show with O i l  P a in t in g  TeCnniCJUeS
Arnold SUng; Sundays, 1:30, WT- 
MJ.
We hope we arc fostering the de- 
Morgan
Thomas Dietrich, artist in resi­
dence, delivered a lecture demon­
stration on oil painting techniques
velopment of new 
verts, nay addicts.
Theatre Guild on the Air; Sun-
em youth. Well worth your atten­
tion.
Red Skelton provides additional 
yaks as the ‘ Fuller Brush Man.” 
Viking: “Ghost of Frankenstein”
wonderful, and you’ve seldom seen aml A Pe * Wedne*d»y-Thurs- 
such an engaging personality. i®*y.
an attending a large university. 
Peggy is expecting, and obviously 
their house trailer home is soon to 
become intolerably crowded, so an 
apartment must be found for 
Peggy’s budding family, but pronto.
The housing shortage being as 
acute in the movie as it is else- 
under the direction of Richard where in our confused and troub-
Hagen, chairman o( 11,0 “Pa'tmcnU aren’t the. . easiest things to locate, but Peggy took place at Morgan grade school manats talk Edmund Gwenn, 
and was attended by fourth, fifth a retired professor of Philosophy 
and sixth grades who are now who is preculiarly susceptible to
studying the orchestral instruments ¡)er of lo«ic- into ,Msln« thomJ his attic.in th* ir music classes. The pre­
sentation was well received by the 
Children and follow-up quizzes in­
dicated a definite improvement in 
their general knowledge.
On the basis of this successful 
trial, a schedule for further presen­
tation encompassing the remaining 
grade schools has been prepared | tonville. 
and will be carried out during the Tuesday, April 19 
remainder of the school year.
Hilarity becomes the order of 
the day during the rest of the pic­
ture, and you'll find “Apartment 
for Peggy” extremely enjoyable 
and surprisingly sympathetic in its
Young Wisconsin Artists WTMJ 3:30 
Monday, April 18
Little Symphony conccrt in Clin
Fact» of Musle
It
Choir.concert in Menasha. 
W ednesday. A p r il 20
.. Choir concert in Neenah.
.... , , that deep Kr|day April 22within the stygian recesses of Cal-i s fest m M,,moriaI ch , 
vin Si*-grist s trombone case there; s .urdav *nril 23 
is a hidden soap box. It is also ‘ MrDi^ cn Men>s chorug conctrit 
rumored that within the privacy of Kl.nnoth Byler violinist, guest ar- 
h.s practice room this soap box is |igt Appieton hi,,h schooi. 
used for practicing speeches in pre-1 Sunilay Apri| -»4 
pa ration for the day when Cal de* Senior 'Cello recital, Ethel 
rides to replace his father as May- j gtanek 
or of Hilbert. flood luck, Cal. Tuesday April 26
The lttth Century violin virtuoso, j < hoir concert, Wangau.
Hicolo Pagannini, has nothing on 
cur iiwn violinist Bill Siebers. Re­
cently handed a violin lacking one 
of the normal four strings, Bill per­
formed, very admirably, the con­
cluding works of a “Little Sym­
phony” concert.
On the other side of the ledger 
we have Lon Chaney, Jr. and Ralph 
Bellamy providing mild-type shiv­
ers in “Ghost of Frankenstein”. 
We find it a good policy to slip 
one of these pictures into our film 
fare at selected intervals. Variety 
and that sort of thing, you know.
Second billing goes Bela Lugosi 
as the “Ape Man.”
Appleton: “Mexican Hayride” and 
“Homicide," Friday-Wednesday 
June Havoc made “Mexican Hay­
ride” a hit on Broadway. Without 
Miss Havoc along we don’t know 
how much fun this party will be. 
Abbott and Costello have been in­
vited and will probably keep some 
of you chuckling, but we've found 
that the fat boy and his sidekick 
have a limited-type appeal for us. 
Not having seen the picture we 
are not in a position to pronounce 
judgment.
“Homicide" gets second billing. 
The title speaks far more volubly 
than we possibly could.
Rio: "M y  Dreams Is Yours" and 
"Dynamite," Katurday-Tuesday.
Main feature employs a small ar­
my of names, among them Milwau­
kee boy Carson, songstress Doris 
Day, Lee Bowman, Adolphe Men- 
jou, Eve Arden, and S. Z. "Cuddles” 
Sakai I. "My Dream is Yours" shapes 
up as light, frothy musical comedy. 
Such pictures being Hollywood’s 
specialty we’re all familiar with 
the exquisite technical polish ap- 
Ix)u plied to them. You’ll find it a plea­
sant way to while away a couple 
of hours.
“Dynamite," a blood-and-thund-
con- Tuesday at Beloit college.
Dietrich is represented at this 
year’s Wisconsin Painters and
daSome35  ? Z Am ¿y have heard the'SculPtors show at * *  Milwaukee 
admirable adaptation of “The Tam- Art Institute by two paintings, 
ing of the Shrew” last week. If so, “High Water” and “Evening in 
you may want to follow up with QWen”
the Guild’s adaptation of Tennessee * . . . ..
William’s new play, “Summer and He 18 a s^o represented 111 the 
Smoke,” this Sunday. Dorothy Me- National exhibition of the National 
Guire will play opposite Claude Academy of Design in New York. 
Andrews of the Broadway cast. We The painting being shown there is 
recommend it to your attention. !a watercolor, “Trees and Winter” .
T a s ty  P a str ie s !
« We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Party Cakes”
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
3 0 8  E. College Ave.
Record Tips:
Cantata number 140, Wachet auf, I 
ruft uns die Stimme, (Sleepers 
Awake). Robert Shaw, conduct 
ing the R. C. A. Victor Chorale 
and Orchestra with soloists. 1 Four 
records)
Robert Shaw is undoubtedly one 
of the most talented and prodigious 
choral conductors of the present 
day. His reading of this cantata is 
u masterpiece of choral and or- 
chestral integration. The perform­
ance blends the integrity of ma­
turity with the vigor and enthusi­
asm of youth. The high point of 
the performance is the final chor­
ale which achieves the ultimate end | 
to which the entire work is direct­
ed »Recording excellent)
Saturday, April It»
Pauline Kokke. sings on Starring
•ft' -ft sir vY *£r «¿r >lr
;  D R E A M  -  
IS  Y O U R S
jflfr m w m  | TECHNICOLOR
' s ^ S S s S i f i
-fr &  &  4r &  Jr
R I O  starts Saturday
THAT HANDSOME. CASUAL LOOK 
BEGINS WITH THE HAIR 
Expert Haircuts Given a t
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St
O N  E A S Y  T E R M S
At
M A R X  JEWELERS
2 1 2  E. College Ave.
Diol 4  4 2 4 7
pow-wow
T ila c i
n m ond
3 .9 8
You'll bo
teeing thom 
everywhere become
they 1* *0
Pony-Skk Vamp 
at this low price
Choose from  
5 Colors
GREGG COLLEGE
A  School of Bwtlneai—Preferred by 
College Men ond Women
4  M O N T H  
I N T I N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR CO ILIO I 
STUDINTS AND GRADUATES
A  ihomuih, imt iuiic course— jiirunc Inn«, October, Fchmirv. Bul­letin A on r«iiuc*t •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for 0.1. TRAINING
e
Rriultr O at anti Evening Schools 
1 nroufthout the Year, la u lo *•
I Hm-tor, t'aul M. Ml. M A.
THE G R I G G  C O L L E GE
| ST a. a—.. CM«1 « S. UWmH
S T U D E N T S . . .
L I G H T  N O O N D A Y  L U N C H E S  
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8 :1 5  A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S DRUGSTORE134 E. College Ave.
Only ELGIN 
has the 
Dura Power
Mainspring
Med* of Kl*ik)y" met*!.
/I  birthday gift that remembers 
faithfully through the years. Beautiful, 
star-timed Elgins have the DuraPower 
Mainspring that eliminates 9 9 %  of 
repairs due to steel mainspring fail­
ures. Priced from $29.75.
PITZ &  TREIBER
JEWELERS
Gould Stresses 
Philosophy 
In Education
“To some people college means 
four years of subsidized irresponsi­
bility," commented Dr. Laurence M 
Gould, president of Carleton col­
lege, during his address to Lawren- 
tians in honors day convocation last 
Thursday.
More seriously, Gould continued 
by saying that the real purpose of 
education is to develop rational 
powers and to Immerse the students 
in an intellectual atmosphere so 
that they will become good citizens. 
Quoting the .French philosopher 
Rousseau, the speaker pointed out 
that liberal arts colleges were not 
concerned with turning out law­
yers. soldiers, or clergymen, but 
men. ‘"The intellectual things would 
be lost if Lawrence college was 
abolished,” he stated.
Although an eminent geologist 
himself, Dr. Gould strongly censur­
ed men of science who place tech­
nical training as the first aim of ed­
ucation. “A technician," he said, “is 
a man who knows everything about 
his job except its ultimate purpose 
and its place in the order of the 
universe.”
Too many technical workers be­
lieve that profundity in one field 
is best shown by a complete lack 
of interest in others. Gould declar­
ed.
Letters and philosophy are the 
heart of the liberal tradition for 
they reveal the spiritual history of 
mankind. 'If a student fails in 
chemistry or geology, it indicates
■ deficiency in one subject, but to
1Silver Com pany M an  to 
Discuss Summer Jobs
A representative from the West- 
moorland Silver company will con­
duct a group meeting in the dean’s 
office today at 1 p. m. to discuss 
summer job opportunities.
Commissions up to $3,000 have 
been earned in a season, according 
to the Westmoorland company. 
The project involves selling ster­
ling silver.
! fail English is to be fundamentally 
uneducated/’ Dr. Gould insisted.
Literature is the great reservoir 
of human knowledge, but college 
students should not be content with 
what they find floating on the sur­
face.
It is no accident that Christian 
nations are the ones in which edu­
cation is most freely given, science 
makes its most important discov­
eries; democracy is the strongest 
and the rights of man are the most 
zealously preserved.
1 “The greatness of a nation is still 
guided by what its people believe, 
not by a policy of expediency," he 
I emphasized.
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
2 0 8  E. College 
N ear the Campus
Geology Students 
Travel to Dells
Students from the Geology 1 and
2 classes will make a trip the week­
end of May 13 through May 15 to 
the Wisconsin Dells. A chartered 
bus leaving that Friday morning 
from Green Bay will take the geolo­
gists to the Dells.
The expedition will include a 
boat trip through the Dells on Fri­
day afternoon and an exploration of 
the northern part of the Baraboo 
range on Saturday morning. The 
students will then go to Devils 
Lake where they will climb the 
southern range in order to study 
its glacial geology.
A deposit of $5.25 to cover tans- 
portation costs was paid by the 
student travelers. The total cost 
per person for all expenses will 
range from $12 to $15. William F. 
Read, associate professor of geol­
ogy will be in charge of the group.
Baker, Mosher at 
Language Confab
Louis C. Baker, professor of 
modern languages, and Barbara J. 
Mosher left Tuesday afternoon for 
Allenton, Pa., to atend the conven­
tion of Phi Sigma Iota, National 
Honorary Romance Society.
Baker is president of the Central 
Southern district of the organiza­
tion and Miss Mosher is being sent 
as a representative of the Law­
rence Iota chapter.
The convention, which is held 
once every three years, will work 
on the revision of its constitution 
and elect new national officers. 
The convention will be held Thurs­
day and Friday
For N E W  Style
and
N E W  Beauty
B U E T O W ' S
Beauty Shop
225 E. College Phone 4-2131
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Christianity to Combat 
Threats of Communism
McMinnville, Ore.—Dr. Henry L* 
Dillin, president of Linfield col­
lege, has been named one of three 
national leaders in a study to in« 
corporate the basic principles of 
Christianity in college and univer­
sity courses as a means of combat­
ing the spread of communism. The 
study is under the auspices of the 
National Protestant Council on 
Higher Education.
WE CAN MAKE
YOUR PORTABLE, AFFORDABLE
Com ple te Stock o f  
Sm ith - Coronos
S IL E N T ...............$ 9 4 .8 7
STERLING ____ $ 8 9 .5 7
C LIPPER ............ $ 8 2 .1 5
Tax Included
EASY TERMS
E .  W. Shannon O ffice  Supp ly  Co.
vVhite Dinner
JA C K ETS
O f course you w ill want to be p rope rly  dressed fo r th a t 
big event th is  season.
A t Ferron's you may rent i f  you w ish, the  whole o u tf it  
fo r a small ou tla y  o f cash w ith  the very la tes t fo rm a l
wear.
Yes, the whole o u t f it  is ava ilab le  from  the whole coat 
down to  the shoes —  fo r sale or rent.
W e suggest ea rly reservations.
'£ J L T X r t t S £
417 W. College Ave. Phone 3-1123
In Perfect Tune 
With Spring! • • •
Les lie  F a y 's  
Butcher Linen
For the Petite 
Women —  5'5" 
or Under
14.95
Green
Red
Toost
White
Sizes 10 to 18
Pin Money Shop 
Second Floor
The sun w ill never set on th is charmer . . !
fo r it goes round-the-clock. The 
^ rayon p rin t dress has a Peter Pan co lla r, cap sleeves 
and a flared sk irt . . . the double-breasted, long 
sleeve Butcher linen jacket is collarless.
Together they have endless 
possibilities! \ \ . f o r  almost every occasion.
Also Other Styles to Choose From
J ia n g e Co.
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Fiesta Sponsored by 
Spanish Club Thursday
“Cabaret Charladores,” otherwise 
¡known as the little gym, will be 
^he scene oi the annual Pan-Ameri- 
Phi Kuppa Tau fraternity will hold a smoker tonight with F. Theodore can Fiesta sponsored by the Span- 
Cloak, professor of dramatics, and Howard Troyer, professor of Eng- ish club April 21 at 7:30 p. m.
C lo a k , T  r o y e r  G u e s t s  
T o n ig h t  o i  P h i  T a u s
Entertainment for the eveninglish, as guests. An informal discussion will be held on theatre art and lit­erature. The scheduled time is 7:30 p. m. and Leilyn Cox, social chair­
man, is in charge of arrangements. Saturdav in the Crvstal room of 
Greek pinnings announced this week were Beta Phil Haas to Pi Phi i 
Carol Wright, Phi Delt Don Raymond to ADPI Nancy Ellis, Delt Bill|the Conway hotel, scene of the 
(iillham to Alpha Chi Beth Latham, and Sig Eps Fred Turner and Joe spring formal.
Kortensof to K D ’s Barbara Bassett and Althea Hunting, respectively.
Kappa Delta
A tea in honor of Mrs. Frank N. 
Stepanek, Jr., Cedar Rapids, la., 
province president of Eta province 
of KD sorority, was held in the 
K D  rooms of the Pan-Hellenic 
house Tuesday afternoon. Present 
were members of the active chap­
ter, the Mother’s K D  club and the 
alumnae group.
Mrs. Stepanek visited the local 
chapter Monday through Thursday 
«f this week. She was a guest at an 
alumnae group dinner meeting 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Howard, Appleton 
Delta Tau Delta
Initiated Monday were OK  John­
son, Jim Haight, H:iy Carlson, Jack 
Hoag, J«#«* Fargo, Owen Kuehmsted, 
Harry Sisson and Jack Maclntire. 
A party in honor of all men initi­
ated this year was held at the High 
Cliffs that same evening. Entertain-! 
ment was furnished by Herman 
Uin/e and Bob Viel.
Pledged recently was Dick Kreml.l 
a transfer from the University of | 
Wisconsin . . . Guest at the house; 
tins week was Ed Hemminger, na­
tional field secretary . . . The] 
DHLs pledged Wallace Beery last;
Plans for the event were first ini­
tiated by Joe Hamilton, former so­
cial chairman, and Barb Mosher, 
present committee head, was in 
charge of arrangements.
Delta Gamma 
Theatrical kits were dug out last 
Monday night when new actives
week to cast The Hook in this 
year’s Bucket of Blood.
Pi Beta Phi
Pi Phis in charge of arrange­
ments for the annual “Easter Pa­
rade” formal held with the Thetas 
last Saturday at the Valley Inn in 
Neenah were Mary Alice Wilbur,
Midge Olson, Shirley Hanson and presented a dramatic production 
Arden Polzin. Dancing was enjoy- entitled, “How Not to Make Your 
ed to the music of Jimmy Jame’s Pledge Quota” during a social hour 
orchestra. ,held at the DG rooms. The program,
An impromptu serenade was giv- which included refreshments, was 
en Monday for Bunny Young and planned by Lois Larson and Gracie 
Barb Donahue at the infirmary. .Grist.
Alpha ( hi Omega phi Kappa Tau
Alpha Chi’s and their guests en-| New pledges include Ronald 
joyed an evening of dancing to the Beese, Dick Burton, Jack Fischer 
music of Howard Paul's orchestra and Eric Stokes.
will feature Spanish and Mexican
dances by local and imported tal­
ent, and special musical numbers 
as well as group singing, 
numbers as well as group singing. 
Introducing the numbers in char-| 
acteristic Mexican style will be the. 
task of A1 Soto as master of cere­
monies. j
Waitresses clad in garments ap­
propriate to the occasion will serve 
the guests genuine Mexican drinks. 
Guests of honor will be several na­
tives of Latin American countries.
The social committee of Spanish 
club has extended an invitation to 
the fiesta to all past and present 
Spanish students and faculty mem­
bers.
Rules for Exhibit 
Announced by Dite
James Dite, announced that the 
fourth semi-annual photography ex­
hibit will be displayed in the li­
brary during the month of May. 
All past exhibitors as well as in­
experienced aspirants are invited to 
submit prints.
•This will be an exhibit, rather 
than a salon," Dite said, “and no 
awards will be given. Any subject 
matter may be used, and a maxi- 
! mum of four prints by each entrant 
will be hung.”
Prints are to be mounted on 10x20 
inch light mounts, and the print« 
must be from 8x10 to 11x14 inches. 
The prints are to be submitted to 
Dite by Friday, May 6.
S e i U t t y
P R E S C R IP T IO N  P H A R M A C Y
2 0 4  E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
With Complete Lines 
Of Drugs And Toiletries
W o n t  A  C o b  
D o c ?
C a l l  3 - 6 6 6 6
Red Top Cab
HOP TO IT!!
Career-minded k h I* In in  a«*) 
Colleges enrolled I.ist year fur 
( ìiM m sr< retati.il training.
W ntr College (lu iu ir Dean foi 
pl.n rinriit report lx*nklet,
“ Gibb* ( in li at W ink.”
KATH AMINE MI1I1S
■*> fMk *,• . HIN »ON* IF 10 M.nta.i,.«** St BOMON I«
M i Wxm kl.CNKAui) Il I» St. rMIVIIil’IUk*
.'■It
be the life 
of the party
w i ,h C L ì^ i ) L U ^
Even a beginner does better with Arjus A2, 
the original candid camera brought up-to- 
date with a fine coated (4.5 lens and shutter. 
Takes superb color pictures . . . excellent 
black-and-white pictures. Pocket siza.
$32.08
Tax Included
P u q e n e  ( p a id
JEWELER 
115  E. College Ave.
M ake POND'S Your Headquorters for •
E Q U I P M E N T
Special While They Las/ 
Spalding and Wilson
TENNIS RACKETS
•  Nylon Strung •  Reg. $ 1 7 .5 0  Values
Only $ 1 1 .9 5 
T E N N IS  B A L L S
•  Spalding •  W right •  Ditson
•  Wilson •  Dunlop
RACKET PRESSES 
Reg. We ................ 7 5 c
Complete l.ine of Tennis Accessories 
Shoes, Shorts, Nets. Etc.
Famous
SPALDING  
Tennis Rocket 
FRAMES
•  Kro-ltat oKro-Hite 
•  Davis Cup 
•  Top-Flite 
# Mercer Beasley
Wilson
Racket Frames 
Squire •  Topnotch
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
KKISTOI.
Nylon strung. 6-ply ash 
and fibre frame. Leather 
Ktip. Regular 
$5 value........ 3 .9 5
S IP E R B A
Nylon strung. 7-ply ash 
and fibre frame. Leather 
grip. Regular 
$(* value ........... 4 .9 5
L A K E S ID E
8-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung Leather grip. 
Regular $7.20 
value ........... 5 .9 5
A R D M O R E
8-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung. Leather grip. 
. - 0
value .............. 6 .9 5
DOMINO
8-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung Leather r^ip. 
Regular $12.50 q  q |- 
value ..............
MERCI KV
9-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung. Leather tfi’ip 
Regular $13.50 
value ............ 1 0 ,9 5
Expert Tennis Racket Re-Stringing 
All Rackets Re-Strung with the 
Serrano No-Awl Hydraulic Stringer 
Silk, Nylon and Gut . . . One Day Servicc
m n  shop
TENNIS EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS 
133  E. College Ave. Dial 3 -1056
Pride of the Golden West . • .
Exclusive Desert-in-Bloom Print
y l* o * ja m a
Give your dreams a W estern fla vo r w ith  th is  desert in bloom sleep ensemble. Dashing Syl-O -Jama boasts cow­boy piped yoke . . . ex tra -com fy Syl-O-Sleeves* (good­bye to underarm  ripp ing  n b ind ing ), s-m -o-o-t-h F la t-  Bak waistband. Made o f fin e  Pac ific  M ills  co tton . Paj. 32 - 40.
& j z e t t e s c # "The D epartm ent Store Neorest the Campus
E x a m  S c h e d u l e
Final examinations will be held at the Alexander gymnasium on the 
south campus or at the Conservatory of Music (all music courses) unless 
otherwise indicated in the schedule given below. Examinations will be­
gin on Tuesday, May 31 and end on Wednesday, June 8. All scheduled 
morning examinations will begin at 8:30 a. m. and end at 11:30 a. m., and 
all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, M ay 31
a.m. Freshman studies, all sections; English 12F, 12G, English 82; French 
52, Music 22A, 22B. 
p.m. Classics 62, French 32, German 52, History 52, Philosophy 32, Psy­
chology 16A, 16B; Religion 24.
Wednesday, June 1
a.m. Art 2 Cat Main Hall); Economics 36, Dramatics 32. Geology 2, Latin 
12, Mathematics 24, Physics 42, Psychology 30, Religion 32. 
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12E; Economics 48, Music 32A, 32B 
Thursday, June Z
a.m. Biology 46, German 42, History 4, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D. 
p.m. Art 24 <at Main hall); Chemistry 22, Dramatics 12, Economics 22, 
Education 32, English 12A, English 32, Government 12, History 22, 
Latin 2, Philosophy 26, Psychology 12B.
Friday, June 3
a.m. Biology 28, German 2B, 2C; German 12A, 12B, 12C; German 22A, 
22B.
p.m. Chemistry 32; Spanish 2A, 2B, 2C; Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D;
Spanish 22A, 22B.
Saturday, June 4
am. Art 28 (at Main hall); Economics 52, Economics 62, English 12B, 
Government 22, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Psy­
chology 28. Speech 12B (at Main hall); Music 4, Music 44, Music 
Education 42.
p m. Mathematic 2A, 2B, 2C; Mathematics 22A, 22B; Spanish 32; Music 
Education 32.
Monday, June 6
a.m. Dramatics 22, Economics 42, Education 22, English 12C, English 52, 
Government 46, Mathematics 28, Philosophy 12A, 12B; Psychology 
22, Speech 22, Music 2A. 2B; Music 24.
p m. Biology 24; French 2A, 2B: French 12A, 12B, 12C; French 22A, 22B.
Tuesday, June 7
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; Chemistry L’A, 2B; English 42.
p.m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42, Economics 14B; English 12E, History 32, 
Latin 22, Mathematics 12, Philosophy 20, Psychology 12A, Music 
Education 22.
Wednesday, June 8
a.m. Biology 52, Biology 54, Chemistry 12. English 54, Geology 22. Greek 
4, Greek 14, History 12, Italian 10, Physics 32, Religion 34, Spanish 
52.
p.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 4, Economics 14A, History 2, Physics 22, 
Speech 12A (at Main hall)
College Students 
Vie for Awards 
In Literary Contest
I College students across the na-| 
tion are vieing for $100,000 in cash 
awards and fellowships, which are 
to be awarded by the National Five 
iArts Award, Inc.
' These prizes will be awarded in! 
six writing fields, the play, short 
story, short short story, popular, 
song, radio script and movie synop­
sis. Cash awards total $30,000, fel­
lowships amount to $70,000. In addi­
tion, the Five Arts arranges for 
professional publication and pro­
duction.
| The non- profit nature of Five 
Arts has attracted the top names 
I in each field as judges, Moss Hart, 
Mike Todd, Arthur Hopkins and 
Barrett H. Clark, play; Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington and Vin­
cent Lopez, popular song; Arch Ob- 
oler. Ed Byron (producer of Mr. 
D. A.) and Eric Barnouw (presi-1 
(lent of the Radio Writers guild)' 
radio script; Hal Wallis, Anatole 
Litvak and Rouben Mamoulian, 
movie synopsis.
The competition closes July 31, 
1949 and entry blanks and full in­
formation may be obtained by writ­
ing to the National Five Arts 
Award, 715 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 22. N. Y.
Hicks to Lecture
Freshmen next week will hear 
John Hicks, associate professor of 
English, speak on Aristotle's, 
¡•The Art of Poetry.” This essay 
is the next work to be studied by 
the freshmen.
I The lecture, which will serve as
Art Exhibit Shows 
Varied Techniques
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A series of panels illustrating 
historic techniques of painting and 
drawing, each displayed with a 
modern day work done in the same 1
medium, is now on display in ^ L a t e s t  C O I T i p O S Ì t Ì O f ì
Quarterly Review 
Publishes Beck's
fourth floor galleries of Main hall, i 
The exhibit was arranged by four! 
members of the University of Wis­
consin art department, and it is
“ Edge of Doom” , a short story 
by Warren Beck professor English, 
appears in the current issue of the
their painting which illustrated the ¡Virginia Quarterly Review, 
use of the old techniques. They I This is Beck's fifth appearance in 
are Joseph Bradley. Alfred Sessler. this Quarterly within recent year«, 
James Watrous and John Wilde. ° ,h*’r contributions of his being the 
Techniques exhibited are chiaro- stories “On the Way” and ‘ Poison 
scuro drawing, which is achieved 'n and the essays * Poetry
by toning the paper, graphite pen- Between Two Wars” and “Person- 
cil, reed pen, quill pen, metal pen, nt“ •
fabricated colored chalk, charcoal. I Tho spring issue of the New Mex- 
natural red chalk, watercolor. wax ico Quarterly Review presents an- 
painting, resin and oil and metal other of Beck’s stories, “Shadow 
points. Turning” , using it as its leading
--- ----------------- feature, with special illustrations.
an introduction, is scheduled for Another new story by Beck, “Years 
Wednesday, April 20, 9 a. m. in Brought to an End", w’as published 
place of the regular class meet- in a recent issue of the Antioch 
ing. | Review.
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  O F F E R !
8 ounce Humidor Briggs PIPE MIXTURE ond o Stanhope
........$1.95Genuine Imported BRIAR PIPE. Both for only
—  at —
Schleis Book Store Court Cigar Store
310 E. College Ave. 119 N. Oneida
rWARNER BROS.«APPLETON
NOW PLAYING
p l v s
Warner Bros. New Thriller
"HOM ICIDE"
May 
10-11-12
ii HAM LET h
Everyone Who Enjoys Music Should Hear the
lew IlCt HIM m
Build  a lib ra ry  o f fin e  v iny l p los tic  non-breakab le rec­
ords o t much less than fo rm e r cost. Storage problems  
done away w ith  —  7 inch records take up li t t le  space. 
Lorge selection o f popu lars and M osterworks.
RCA a ttachm en t to  p lay th rough your pres­
ent rad io or phonograph, $ 2 4 .9 5 .
Complete Phonogroph ond Changer, $ 3 9 .9 5
Come in ond see it today
M enesi-SeesjeA . Ca.
Ì16 W. College Ave. Dial 3 4 9 1 9
A n d  a  R e fre sh in g  P a rn é  
H elp s You G et T h ere , Too
Bottled Under Authority ot tne uoca-uoi® company by
LA  SALLE COCA COLA BO TTLING  CO
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wta.
1948 . Th# Coco Colo CompoAy
H C ß u m a e  C o .
ACTUAl StZI “TRY-ON" IIPSTICK
p u r c h a s e  of
CHOICE OF FRAGRANCe
LOrigon I ’ A im o n f 
Emeraud«
•Parit"
CHOICE OF SHADE
"C re o r.y "  lipstick cor^cs in 
c o lo r *  th a t h a rm o n iz e  
beautifully with ihade* ol 
"A ir Spun" Powder . . .
A t no extra cost, try  the  
new Coty "C ream y '' lipstick . It's  smooth, easy to apply, 
yet never smears. A generous 
"try-on" size is yours w ith purchase o f o box o f "A ir  Spun" powder. And Coty gives choice o f ¿oth fragrance and shade.
UPSncK
Rot*.........
futhiio.... ....
Geran ium ......
Srd Bitibm  .
HCC  POW Of»
...with Naturell«
...with Vibrant
„.w ith Solali ti Ot
..w ith  Rochel I I
Ccnlln tnto1* .. . .. .w ith  Poch«l C1
Soph itlto t*  ____ with Cotytoi»
$I Plus TnT
Tor I imi ted lime Unlyl
Tollftrle* 
btreet Floor
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Fair Weather 
Boon to Spring 
Grid Practice
Vikes Face Mission House 
Tomorrow in Track
B Y  D A V E  D U i T E Y
If the expected April showers
hold off for a couple of weeks more, 
it will be hard to find a happier 
man on the Lawrence campus than 
Bernie Heselton, veteran Viking 
football mentor.
Coach Heselton said recently 
that, “This is one of the best spring 
practices we have had here. I’he 
weather has given me a break and 
all the lettermen «*ut for practice 
arc turning 
never had less than 33 men out on 
on«- night and have had
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY GEORGE FREDERICK
The outdoor track sea*on gets underway tomorrow at Whiting field 
when the Vikes encounter Mission House. Coach Art Denney is not too 
optimistic about the team's chances this year, and several factors would 
appear to bear out this attitude.
The squad will enter this meet with no entry in the pole vault. It was 
hoped that Don Koshinen would be in shape to compete by this time, g y  PAUL R OSEN 11EIM ER  
bat hi« leg responded to treatment more slowly than anticipated. It Is, Catch Chester Hill will
Vike Tennis Team 
Host to Mission
Opener
Contest Will 
Show Team's 
Possibilities
Year's First Match 
On Local Courts
BY  P A T  C U R T IN
Lawrence college trackmen will 
open their outdoor season at Whit­
ing field tomorrow at 1:30 p. m.
against Mission House college.
The Vikings have been working
unveil! outside for two weeks and have
doubtful whether Koskinrn, who won a letter last year, will get into a the 1949 edition of the Lawrence;been shaping up well with very 
suit at ail this year. | col lege tennis team at 1 p.m. to- good balance. The weak spot on
I’he Evanston Express (sometunes referred to as Bob Whitelaw) will morrow afternoon as the Vikes the team is in the pole vault where 
run without the Sheboygan Super Chief (Don Hubers, who is out for battle wjth the Mission House the Vikes were weakened when 
in a swell job We've sPnng football) and the Evanston l^cal (Bill Gtllham, who is burdened squad Qn the local courts. ¡Tom Clift, a vaulter in 1947, failed
with other activities to keep him company this year. This trio, which, The piobable lineup for the'to return and Don Koskinen can not 
finished one-two-three in many meets last year, has become a one train jhosts w ni soe Hank DuPont. Gordy 1 enter because of an ankle broken 
many show. Whitelaw, impressive in time trials last week, remains one of the,Alston. Karl Tippet Don Ziebell, last winter, 
as 43 reporting.” ! outstanding dashmen in the conference. Tom Van Housen and Gus Block1 There are plenty of bright spots
Among the veterans singled out Don Ruinpf will not compete in the 440-yard «lash this year due to man the singles positions while on the team to offset this, however, 
foi special praise bv Heselton were a«'1»” '****1«* difficulties. His loss leaves Denney without a letterman in the Alston and Tippet, DuPont and as Bob Whitelaw. ace sprinter, ran 
i»4,1, M. r .h, •. h'.ifl>-.ek nnrl itub one ,a»»‘ ^ n t . In addition. Ray Jones, w ho ran second to Rumpf most of Ziebell, and Van Housen and the 220 yard dash in 21.7 and the 
' J ,, t  * Ui,t w,,i be oul of '"««petition indefinitely due to a recurrence of Block will take care of the doubles.1 100 yard dash in 10.0 in time trials
Iamisti.-rg, guard Mef ibe, a soph- the flu. Dur Gauthier and Don Helgeson have been working out for this Bill Knapp and Bob Chapman are last Saturday. Whitelaw has help in
rvr,|t. 'also battling for first string berths.! these events from Dick Nelson, Dur
The hurdles also present a problem. George VanderWeyden, a sure, \»t mUch is known about the Gauthier and John Buss, 
point winner lor the past two year, has graduated. But A1 Hallock. Phil strength of the Mission House net-' The high jumpers looked good in 
Haas and John Buss, three promising sophomores may be able to fill the ters. This is the visitors’ first meet their first outdoor workout with A1 
UaP- of the season and the two teams Hallock. Lawrence’s most versatile
However, there arc a few rays of, — - —  did no| play last year. Hill, how-- performer, and A1 Soto, the best
light on this gloomy picture. Besides ’rack, Ken Rcdlin will coach the ever, is optimistic concerning his point winner in the field events last
omoro from Bara boo, had the mis­
fortune to crack his collar bone 
last season, just as he was coming 
along in fine style Making up for 
time lost he has been running hard 
umi passing fast and accurately.
will not
should be strong enough to defeat 
their initial opponents
The following Wednesday Law­
rence will travel to Madison and 
Weaver ~ ” ¡meet the Wisconsin powerhouse,
who hold *ts l)ractices at Hiverview this Leading the Badgers are Dick 
Fls year. Instead the team will work Rogers, number one man from last
out at the Appleton municipal golf ^ . f -  a " d  Warre"  Muo,ler; former j further than 18 feetMilwaukee Washington star who The discus was not thrown
hind with a jump of 5 feet-8J inches.
The broad jumpers, hampered by 
a soft runway and limited outdoor 
work, made a good showing with 
Hallock again leading the way. Hal- 
lock’s best jump was 20 feet-11 
inches. Four jumpers all jumped
last
I andsbcrg’s all-around play has Whitelaw, Denney can depend on tennis team, and Carl Steiner has team’s chances. The team has had year, both jumping 5 feet-lOJ 
been nothing short of terrific and veteran performer, such as A1 Soto, ^ g e  of the golf team. Both R e d - w " ks <* P«*tlee *»«* inches. Buck Weaver was close be- 
the stocky lineman, who hails from co-captain who throw's the shot and *in a,*d Steiner are student letter*
Tlgerton, puts on his best display discus; Claude tadtke, who com-inen-
of ability when he is knocking down petes in both weight events and alsOj yiking g0*f team
the defensive secondary while lead- throws the javelin; Buck 
ing the downfield blocking. high-jurnper; Dick Frailing,
Captain Don Boya. H eed  Eorbush. throws the javelin; and Paul 
Chuck Knoedler, Don Hubers liar- berry, veteran distance man. A1 Hal-
i 7 »  < •"< »« • — • « « * ..... ........ « * » r r ,i  r z v j t pr“ uch" ! o u ‘ ° " z zHeselton Hubers, a fast moving mile event of the time trials, loom Whiting field th- _____  >A irar..JL
halfback, and McClellan, who hits as potential point-getters.
the line hard from the fullback slot. The team will not be the scourge f  ■ I ^  ^  _
tetlermen in ’47 and their re- of the conference as Denney’s teams ^ f | f f  f f f  O C O f  6 S
after a year's absence will have been for the past few years,
•I ttie squad considerably. hut they may prove themselves het- 
shmcn who were showing ter than predicted as time goes
wares to the best advantage along.
far were Tom McKenzie, a * * *
from Marquette, at end. Th<* tennis team will also have it>
Neal Marshall. Bill Nitz- f»rst test of the season when it I
were 
turn
bolsi.
Fr* 
their 
thus 
11 insfei 
linem en
Highest Mark 
In Trapshoot
of the Lawrenceache. Don Rcineke. Dick Bauer and meets the squad from Mission i ^  Trapshootera 
Bill Born Dar Vriesm.m at center House. On paper the Lawrence col- Outdoor Sports club met Saturday,
the team has already begun to Fred Kafura and Don Smith are 
point for it. Work on the doubles other possible contestants.
combinations will be stressed to The distance races have long been 
balance with the strong singles considered as events in which the 
force, according to Hill. j Vikings will pick up a lot of points
He also urges all interested fresh- with Paul Elsbcrry, Duaine Dischcr 
men to contact him at main hall1 and Ralph Voft returning from last 
or at the tennis courts any after- year, being aided by Bill Sievert, 
noon after 4 p.m. If enough players last year’s freshman standout and 
are on hand, an informal schedule cross country letter winner, 
will be played against local high' The next meet will be against 
school teams and possibly the Carroll college on April 22 at Wau-
j kesha.and I loyd Nielson at end are tine- lege netmen look very strong. I April 9, for their fourth outing ofjRipon frosh squad, 
men back from last season's cam- »Ian DuPont, according to Coach year. Stroebe s island, site of * 
paign who have shown the m»*st Chet Hill, Is playing a much bet-, the shoot, was visited by 17 sports-1 
promise so fur. ter brand of tennis than he was a m**0 °t the group, of whom Justin
Coach Heselton was pleased with year ago at this time. Ilank has Smith was top scorer, 
the results of last Saturday's scrim- been working indoors in Neenali for High scoicrs. on the basis of dead 
mane tint is somewhat worritd several weeks prior to the opening birds out ol 25, were Justin Smith, 
ovet tlie defensive situation. Find of the co llege  courts, which gave 18; Bill Guerin, Hi, Hay Andersen, 
ing someone to back up the line is him a head start. Tippet appears to 1^ 1 unt* Dave Dully, 13. No one ofj 
expected to be a problem and the |>r coming along fast and Alston »he group has >et topped the rec*
secondary hasn't looked too slrong and Ziebel have been shaping up. ords of 1 n » * r* * ■.* udefensnely. although Dick Roy a Beloit college, defending c h a m p s  I Albers, who shot 21 and 19 out of*«*« the first pitch over the plate Detroit begins moving up to the
The Sports Focus
By JIM VESSEY
Pierce and Charles1 Whon President Harry Truman Mack falls short once more, and
for the next shoot, to be held proba 
bly at the 
far an
held in
managed to give the offense some m the State and Midwest tourna- 
trouble These problems are ex- ments, has been weakened consid- 
pectcd to be ironed out soon when erably by the loss of Johnny Erick- 
thc emphasis will be on defense. son, who graduated at midyear 
Plays, formations, blocking and Erickson teamed with Ed Smith, 
other offensive duties drew most of who is back this year, to win the 
Hcselton's attention the 
and the team looked
that department Scrimmages are on This could be THE year for the Denney or Dick Sears, chairman of 
the menu for Thursday and Satur- Blue and White. division.
day of the second week, in a build- + * « ! The spring tournament, however,
up tor the traditional ’ Plue and Ripon college will have three new will not be ri ted to members.
25. respectively, at an earlier meet, at Griffiths park in Washington D. position it held a few years ago. 
Tentative  ^ plans are being laid c. next Monday, he will signal the Over in the National league, the
start of the 19-19 baseball season. Phillies clash with the champion
tin t ml of the month, and Philadelphia Athletics and the Boston Braves at Boston on Mon- 
a 11-coilege tournament to be Waghington Senators usher in the day, opening up the defense of it's
M ay . Individuals interested .....................-____ . ___________ ._____ . _ _______ JT______________ .. ... . .  .new season for the American lea- pennant. On Tuesday, it's New
i  first week conference and state doubles crowns m j‘'"img the I rap Shooters divi-!Kue> An ei({ht ciubs swing into ac-‘York at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Cin- 
very good in for the past two years. !*on should contact Coach A C tion TUcscjay with defending chTuesday ith defending cham- cinnatti and Pittsburgh at Chicago, 
pion Cleveland at St. Louis, Chi- completing the list of teams plung- 
cago at Detroit, Washington at New ing into the hottest pennant race 
York, and Boston at Philadelphia.¡in the league's history.
Both the Indians and the National Boston begins its unsuccessful de-White" game the last Friday of coaches at the helm of spring sports Registration tor tins event will start ,ragUe champs, the Boston Braves, fense of the title it won last fall,
spring practice. ,tlus year. Bill Hollinger will handle soon. Sears reports. I will put their titles on the line with with the St. Louis Cardinals strik- 
the sportswriters giving neither ing back, using all the fight left 
much of a chance to repeat their In their aging stars to capture one 
performances. more flag before such boys as
Not to be outdone by the “ ex- Marty Marion, Whitey Kurowski, 
perts” , this writer would also like Stan Musial, Red Schoendienst, 
to submit predictions to his readers Harry Brecheen, Red Munger, 
for what they are worth. Check Howie Pollet and Ron Northey 
this list next fall to see for your- hang up their gloves on a job well 
selves just how unpredictable a done.
|baseball season really is. There’s also the possibility that
In the American league, w e ’ll Max Lanier and Fred Martin will 
stick by Cleveland. In all sports be reinstated by Commissioner 
the champs must always be given Chandler in time to add the addi- 
a little edge because of the extra tional spark that would mean the 
poise and elasa developed when pennant. Six teams will go all the 
they proved themselves the best way to September before the Phil- 
team in the league. The Bos- lies and Giants falter, and then St 
ton Red Sox will carry the fight Louis, with -r without Lanier and 
down to the wire, but the tested Martin, will snatch the pennant out 
ability of veterans Lou Boudreau, of the eager reach of Brooklyn. 
Ken Keltner. Bobby Feller. Joe Pittsburgh and Boston, who wili 
Gordon and Satchel Paige spells finish in that order 
victory for the Indians. Ted WII- Brooklyn's kids have another 
llams will win the hatting 
once 
neai
batting . .„„„„„.„n,,™, stcrs whcn every baU game mcant
crown year to go before the gap left by
nee again putting him one step the absence of experienced players, 
carer to Ty Cobb s record of ten who could have steadied the young- l championships. ...i_________ J .
GREEK BOWLING CHAMPS o f Beta The ta  Pi a rc (I. to  r.) Jerr> Eigcnberger, Frank San­
ders, Jerry H errick  and Art Miller The Betas were followed in bowling competition by Phi Del­ta Theta  and Sigma Phi Epsilon. iPhoto by Schioeder)
B,hu,d noston, you'll find Phi to- the S S T d » ^ *
samc kias ^The Yankees are on their way out ¿Ulv
for the time being as a power in ___
the junior circuit, while Connie,
Meyer, even more highly 
Continued on pngc 7, col. 5
,f R M t w c ^ s  ;
C H t S T t R H t L O
Girls7 Softball j 
Now Underway
In Class Tournament 
Nine Teams Battle
Nine teams opened girls' intra­
mural softball competition this 
week, Manager Dorothy Williams 
reports. Participation in the sport 
this year is the largest ever seen 
on campus.
A double elimination tournament 
will be held and two losses will 
automatically eliminate a team 
from play. Captains are Judy Stef­
fen. Jean Cuthbertson, Rev Kivejl, 
freshmen; M;irgie Wolf, Jean Good­
win and Mary Grubisha, sopho­
mores; Joyce Valy and Jackie 
Garner, juniors; and Barbara Isely, 
seniors.
A new date has been set for the 
spring roller skating tournament at 
the Appleton armory near Brokaw, 
Friday, April 22.
Major League 
Baseball Set 
Opener Monday
Continued from Page 6, Col. 5
regarded than Billy Southworth as 
a handler of players, will bring hi* 
club in third. When Meyer has a
couple more rookies to work with, 
he’ll have his first major league 
pennant. The Braves went all out 
last season, and the mixture of 
cast-offs and kids w on ’t be enough 
this year. Boston too needs a few 
rookies to m ake  the grade before 
they’ll be up on top again.
The much improved Phillies will 
!finish ahead of the Giants who, but 
for a pitching staff , might well 
have gone all the way, and the 
Cubs will have to take a new 
lease on the basement. Cinneinnati 
ifinishing seventh once more.
The Low ren tian  7Friday, A p r il 15, 1949
COACH CHET HILL, o f the Lawrence tenn is team , exam ines the racket o f No. 1 singles player Hand DuPont (r ig h t) who w ill carry V ike  hopes in to  com pe tition  th is spring. DuPont has held the t i t le  o f ''N um be r 1 am ateu r p la y e r "  in the state, and w ill be the Blue and  White spearhead a t the dua l, sta te and conference meets th is  year. (Post-Crescent Photo)
H a p p y  E a s t e r !  
ß u e l j l o i u i i
Recreation Program 
Features Mixed Tennis
Mixed tennis, a new feature of! 
the W R A  coeducational recreation, 
program, will be held Sundays, 
April 24 and May 1 at 1:30 p 
on the Lawrence courts.
Interested students may sign up' 
with sports chairmen of sororities
or fraternities. Participants need! Lists are due Friday, April 15. 
¡not sign up with a partner as they and complete schedules will be 
will be assigned if it is desired. posted later.
From
You r Lea the r Goods Store In A pp le ton
30 3  W. College Are.
The Best For Less
At The
U P T O W N
BARBER SHOP
3 1 3  W. College Ave.
to hear
the new RCA Victor 45 RPM Records!
COME IN AND PLAY 
THEM YOURSELF!
1. Fir»t completely di*tortion-free record*
bring you total clarity and brilliance with­
out a whisper of surface noise . . . true 
“live talent" quality on records!
2. World'» fattest record changer chanqos 
records silently with split second speed.
3. New "»urface-saver” shoulders prevent 
icraping of record on record.
4. Bookcase »forage 150 of the new records 
fit on just one foot of o small bookshelf.
5. All one site—oil selections, popular and 
classical, on the some sire record.
6. New color»—Records in seven different 
colors identify each type of musir popular, 
classical, children's, country music, etc.
7. New low price»—non breakable vinyl rec­
ords now cost less than shellac!
8. The Music America Love» Best - Choot* 
from our wealth of oil time favorites . . • j 
and latest releases, too!
"78'»" tool All RCA Victor releases on the
new 7 inch records will also be available 
on the standard 10- and 12-Inch discs.
V A R I K ' S
S l u m
224 E. College
“ My c igarette  is  
Chesterfie ld  
because they’re 
so MILD.”
starring in "ALIAS NICK BEAL"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
&  w  fk  #  ,
\ . \ % ■ ä m
m m■ » t o
<•- :
' *£ 1 >. '
y-‘
it ‘ . •> /• 
^  t
I r t
make Y0  U RS the M ILD E R cigarette \
Cufyngbi i> y .  b o o m  A  M iu j To»*eco C *
MORE (OllEGE STUDENTS SMOKE (HESTERFIELDS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE-«'
8 The Low ren tionFriday, A p r il 1 5, 949
IT FLO A TS
B Y  K P P A  R E X Y
It is nearing Contributor time 
once again and the cream of the 
College literary crop is about to 
get skimmed. The last time this 
publication made printable news 
was in the late* 19.'10’s when a two- 
headed senior was named co- 
editors by an impartial faculty 
committee.
The new appointee, in turn, sur­
prised hell out of everybody by 
denouncing Mein Kampf with one 
mouth and congratulating young 
Bruno Haegmire for his Tichenor 
winner out of the other.
This school has always been on 
the thin side when it Caine to 
home crown undergraduate writ­
ing talent, so there isn’t a helluva 
lot we can expect from this maga- 
*inc The money for the original 
Imsuc. in fact, is rumored to have 
Come from the p<H'kets of the 
O rganized Appleton Harkeeps who, 
•eciiiK what the florists had made 
of their Mothers l>ay baby, de­
cided to get on the suds wagon.
So successful was this first ven­
ture that it took fully three weeks 
after the initial Contributor went 
to press to net the people and their 
nolrltiioks nut to the curb
\ \  /
liul the real pathos come during 
the countless informal stalf meet­
ings from which tin* public us bar­
red Unfortunately the puns are 
fewer this year since the two ge­
ology majors have passed from the 
circle, but the six remaining cling 
doggedly to the guiding principles 
*et down by old Noah Lawrence.
The following w-ere actual ver­
batim notes taken during a recent 
meeting of the group. The sevsion 
opened when the editor, taking one 
last drag on her Omar, brought the 
table to attention by rapping her 
Thesaurus three quick time* . . .
EDITOR: ‘’Let’* get Moing and get 
out of here. How about the art 
editor's report’ ”
ART EDITOR: "My committee 
ha.s decided to follow the same bas-' 
le policy established last year ; 
There will be no pictures of any 
kind I was toying with some wood­
cuts the other day but I damn near 
took my thumb off whittling and 
I’m not doing that any more."
EDITOR: “Okay, no difference. I 
N<<w what about this batch of 
•toric we collected. Should we just 
print our own material and let it 
go at that, or would you like to 
browse through this pile?"
B E N N Y  B IEG E : “flee whit, that's 
fair. We'll look for ten minutes. 
I 'a s s  me a poem."
EDITOR: “No limericks, fellow 
I’ve got six of mine about Chicago 
ready to roll. But grab a batch of 
essays.”
((•roup reads some slowly all 
lip reading. Several minutes 
elapse i
BENNY: “Here's one that 
bad It's titled ‘The Cow 
Udders.* ”
EDITOR: “Forget it."
BENNY. "But it sounds symbolic.” 
EDITOR: “Forget it”
KII.KY: “ Dammit, here's some­
thing. Called ‘Mister Roberta' and 
It's about a conscientious naval lieu­
tenant who, against his will, was 
forced to spend the war on a cargo 
•hip < ruising back and forth from 
Boredom to Tedium.”
EDITOR: “I'm interested Con­
tinue "
RIl.EY: “Finally, on the last 
pages, he is transferred to a fight­
ing destroyer and is killed." 
EDITOR: “Sounds good.”
RILEY: "Killed with victory in 
•ight He’s sitting in the ward­
room when a kamikaze hits. When 
they find him he is clutching a let­
ter from a pickup he had met in 
San Francisco. He is dead.”
EDITOR: “Cut! Cut! Cut! About 
this pickup. No telling what hap­
pened between her and Roberts. 
And we just can't risk it you know 
What kind of a stink the hint of 
sex raises Too bad If his mother 
had written the note, we might 
have used.it.”
Sordel Set for Convo
Next Thursday Dr. Bess Sordell 
Will talk to the student body on 
“A New Approach to Speech " The 
Convocation speaker is n lecturer 
In speech at Universitx eollcgc of 
the University oi Chicago.
The Com ing  C a m p a ig n
D O  TELL!
B Y  J. C.
Spring is in the air once more, 
in the air and under foot. Once 
again the annual pilgrimages 
commence down the banks of the 
Fox. Comes too the student body
C o n s u m e r  C o  
R ip s  C h a r g e s  
O i  S h a l l c r o s s
A  charge by Ruth Shallcross, lec­
turer in economics, that “Consumers 
Union is a fake” (The Lawrentian, 
prexy election. Within a fortnight, oec> yjt 1 9 4 8), was answered this 
hitherto unknowns become the weefc by Arthur Kellet, director of 
knights on chargers who pose as lhe uni0n 
the only salvation for you, Law ‘
rence, and (most important) ME. ______ __  _
And so, for the unenlightened, we pora j^on “has no
submit the following discourse on e^tjj jts i>acking __
the intricate process by which party." Kallet answered this full in­
sterling character is finally weeded (jiCtment ¡n a letter to an interested 
out of a sizable group, pumped full Lawrentian after being called upon 
of the old Rah! Rah! and persuaded |twicif {Q do SQ
“Consumers Union’s integrity is 
its most precious and most guarded 
asset,” said Kallet, “and it is rather 
upsetting to be asked by one who 
SCENE: Tense, perspiring men in has been reading CUs publications, 
heated debate The president p o u n d s  and has been familiar with its work, 
his gavel and pleads for order in the whether it is true that it has no la-
Miss Shallcross’ statement had 
further charged the national cor- 
laboratory and 
from a political
to tom in his hat.
* * *
TIME: Monday night.
PLACE: Any quadrangle chapter 
room.
boratory, is a fake and is supported 
•Now by a political party, 
pick “Since you insist on an answer,
sacred halls.
P R E S ID E N T : (with dignity) 
look, you guys! W e ’ve gotta 
out a man that’ll win. I know you’re however, I will give it. Consumers
all great, but we gotta pick some­
one that people think is great.
Union has a laboratory (we should 
be happy to have you inspect it if
“Sam. 1 know you're all-confer- you should ever come to New 
ence basket-weaver, but you can’t York); it is not a fake; nor has it
sing a note. How can we expect now or ever had any 
to get Ormsby votes if you can't with any political party.”
warble.
“Now Jack, we realize you’re 
pinned to Suzie, and her sorority 
will back you 100 per cent. But 
she isn't too well liked by the 
other sororities so we’ll lose their 
votes in the process.
“ Bill, you’re the most unlikely
connection
Veterans: Notify VA of 
Summer School Plans
Veterans planning to go to sum­
mer school should begin now to 
make necessary arrangements for 
Veterans Administration certifi-
candidate, hut you can talk. And eligibility.
in spite of the fact that every­
thing you say goes over the head 
of almost every person in this
According to the VA, a veteran 
already in school who intends to 
continue his education this summer
The campaigns that precede the election of a new student body school, stMl maybe the few thinkers ¡n a different school should applyin the student body may wield as soon as possible for a supple-
prcsident are about to commence. Already there is talk of fraternity some influence over the non-think- mental certificate of eligibility
ers —  possible, hut still not plausi- They must have these supplemental
hie.
"As
c'mon
alliances, sorority pulling and the vote-getting powers of several 
oft mentioned prospective candidates. Within two weeks the lines 
will be drawn and the battle for the vote of the uncommitted in­
dividual will begin.
Whether a “ snow job” in convocation, a high pressure propa­
ganda and publicity campaign, musical entertainment, or sex ap- most
certificates before they can be ad- 
for Clarence, he’s cute! No. mitted to new schools or courses, 
out from the rug. boy, and Application forms for the certi- 
face it. You’re cute — and that ficates may be obtained from the 
uets ’em. You sing, dance, can office of Registrar Dorothy Dra- 
stand on your head, clap your heim or from any VA office. After 
hands, say ’Da Da’, and have al- a veteran has filled out the applica-
all the other qualifications, 
one
tion, he should send it to the VA
« in 1 * 1 lt_ 1 . .. , ... . .. . too. There's only  drawback, ¡regional office having jurisdiction
peal will decide the outcome, only the campaign will tell. The  only you haven’t got that virile aroma over the school he is now attend-
factor which, w e  can be reasonably certain, will N O T  be one of of B O. about you and you’re just ing.
, , .. ... , . ,. _ !not in there. You’re not an athimportance in swinging the election will be the platforms of the lplc » , A  paus0. Then . >
candidates.
Yei these platforms will be formulated and foisted upon us and
“Perhaps we might find out if 
anyone has ever had any experi­
ence along the student governing 
they will play a role of major significance on campus eventually, Une." (General confusion, em- 
.. . . . .. » ., , ... . . harassed coughs, threats of revolt,though not in the election, tor they will stand again as the first Ptc >
real attempts of the year by the organizations sponsoring the can-1 President: (laughs nervously» Oh
, I was just kidding. What is expert-
didates to solve the unsolved problems of student life that have enee* I should have remembered
risen here. ex-
Some of the solutions offered, as President Jerry Pubantz said 
appropriately in his campaign last year, will be “created in order to 
provide a convenient niche for a convenient answer.” Other solu-
: that a candidate who has had 
1 perience hasn't a 
so chance of winning here. The man 
must he green, so he can go into 
office without any preconceived no­
tion or vague idea as to how things
Pu blish ed  every w e e k  during  the e«l* 
lege year except vacation« bjr T h e  I . a w  
rentian Bo ard  of C ontra! of I .aw ren ee  
College, A ppleton . W ia .
E ntered  a« second class m atter S e p ­
tem ber  '!#, I#I0, at the post office at 
A ppleton , W in ., u n d e r  the act of M a r c h  
:i, IK'!». Printed by the Poll Publishing  
c o m p a n y , A ppleton , W in . Subscription 
rate» are I 3 .M  per year, $1.2.% per i e m n *  
Chinaman’s ter.
Editor-in-chief ...........  W illia m  D onald
P h o n «  S-M.17
llusiuess
tion.s will be made to win votes but will only backfire because of uPrrat* or should be run
conception in ignorance. Then, of course, there will be the “hollow
pledges” by the candidate who wins.
Finally, and most important, there will be a few solutions offered
that will be sound answers to real problems and issues. These will cnced man •"To make
“Another thing, next September 
i the club with the biggest B M.O.C. 
will have the edge in rushing—and 
you can’t do it with an experi-
m a n a g e r  .........R obert H anisch
P h o n e
D E P A R T M E N T  H E A I> H
M a n a g in g  editor ................... A nita  H igg in»
A dm inistrative  assistant . . .A l l e e  H ecker
maHe t a , platforms important. T h e ,  « . . .  „rod the winner of the >h£ .  Dick^Boomersession is
N e w a  editor . . .  
C o p y  editor . . . .  
H ea dlin e  editor 
M a k e u p  editor . 
Sports editor . .  
M usic  editor
. . . J o h n  A rb uth no t
• .............Ellen R aisa
...........Carol Bev ins
. . . . .M a r g a r e t  W o lf  
■ .G e o r g e  Frederick 
. . . . F l o y  F o m in a y a  
. . .C o l i n  SchrorderI election —  whether his platform carries the true solutions or not—  ferreted out as the person possess- j m c s i n k k s  s t a f p
isn’t to adopting them. They will prod the college administration to take in*  most of the desirable attributes Assistant business m ana g ers  nai.iei T e a .
with Five ac(|Wn ¡for the position: I Ann. v.n h . im»A n n e  V a n  G u ilder  
Patricia llurlesa
tcrnity or any other pressure group s a m a r a , iiavid Stackhouse , 
on campus. 8 )  Absolutely no e x-  s ,r an d  a n d  the editor, 
perience
Robert
Also, he can read and write, clap lheir man (moro or lcM)o Km.wLi ~.s. M i l _______ year.
, „  . ,  . . , , # . . .  , 1 )  Athlete. 2) Good looking. 3) ClremlatU« m a n a g e r
Examples from last year s platforms could be cited to fit all four Pinned. 4) Engaged. 5) Lovely, e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  
of these categories. Advocation of a pep club, more cheerleaders I ’ses Ponds. 7) Dum b  as hell G o r d o n  Alston, w iiiia m  Beringor, A n n «  
and recreation facilities was of the “convenient answer” type. The 5rai ,y s *»*'iey Hanson '^iViu'in^glnv'jane Mc.’
promise to institute an insurance program in interfraternity ath­
letics displayed ignorance of the fact that such a problem falls 
within the jurisdiction of the interfraternity council — which had 
already indicated it was to be adopted the following vcar.
The "intention” to use convocations to report to the student body
, on campus issues and measure student opinion on all issues __ really break the exchequer for our
campus, national and world — was never carried out on the scale canr,Pa^ n- Hire a smooth band— turn it ON '”
promised by President Pubantz. * *  U,CT" :„  . again. Oh yeah, get your ■
But there were some real solutions to real problems. What chirp her piece at hei 
Lawrence students may ask the so-called “political action commit- meeting- And Joe* y°u
j tees” now being formed is, what real solutions will be offered in Gamma Gazink* After 
this year’s campaign?
| his hands and he's an oily speaker 
• GOT  to snow 'em in convo!).
Then final instructions: “We’ll
“And for Cripes sake. Boomer! 
stay off pro! stay out of trouble! 
say anything! keep talking! Remem- 
to SMILE! Get in there and
oman to That's the story in one form or 
sorority another. Exaggerated? Think you 
get the won’t be a fish? You won’t? You’re 
all, we too shrewd? Do tell!
Support Teams for Titles
Varsity spring sport schedules for Lawrence will be officially 
opened tomorrow when the track and tennis teams play host to 
Mission House college of Plymouth.
This yeat we are fortunate to have last year’s Midwest confer­
ence championship golf team returning, a tennis team which placed 
seeond both in the Midwest conference and Wisconsin state meets, 
and a better than average track team. Also this year, Lawrence 
will be tiost to the other conference schools in the annual spring 
tournaments for these sports May 21-22 — an honor given us only 
once in nine years.
and it is this factor which must account for any improvement made 
toward building even more strength.
Lawrence students are asked to support their spring sports teams 
so that these groups may know' that we intend to back them 
capturing all three Midwest conference championships.
in
Continue Processional
A  week ago at Honors Day convocation Lawrentians witnessed 
an academic procession — one of the few occassions when we are 
privileged to see the faculty as a group wearing the cloths that 
symbolize their intellectual accomplishments. The sight was an im­
pressive one that loft many of us in awe.
The procession added a dignity to the program that was needed. 
Suppor» of our varsity teams is essential to the maintenance of W e hope that it becomes a permanent traditional part oi the Honors 
individual interest and effort by team members in these sports, Day convocation.
